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CANADA' S CONTRIBUTION TO WORLD RECOVER Y

- An address by Hon . D . C . Abbott, Minister of
Finance, to the Canadian Lumbermen's Association,
Montreal, February 9, 1948 .

I have looked forward for some time to addressing this gatherin g
of Canadian lumbermen . In these days of dollar scarcityi inflation and -
other Pressing matters, the Minister- of Finance cannot stray too far from
FOttawa, but it did seem to me that I should not miss the opportunity of
speaking to such a representative group of business men from all parts s-)f the
+country about some of our national problems .

Canadians, like free men everywhere, are watching closely while
the Conp:ress of the United States debates the Marshall Plan, or, as it i s
more properly called, the European Recovery Plan . Fortunately, we are not
one of the countries whose very existence may depend upon the outcome . Canada
has never had to depend upon foreign aid, and I hope will never be in that
position. Our interest is that of a country which on its own initiative ,
IRnd at some considerable cost to itself, has already made a substantial con-

tribution tothe economio restoration of Europe and of the world in general,

but which realizes that the main burden of the task must be assumed by those

who are able to bear it and carry it through to a successful conclusion .

As President Truman said when putting his proposals before Congress,

to bring, about recovery in Europe, it is of some importance that the exten t

the United States "is the only nation with sufficient economic strength t o
bridge the temporary rap between minimum European needs and war-diminished
~uropean resources . We expect that other countries which have it within their
power will also give what assistance they can to Europe . Canada, for example,
-Eas been lendinq assistance to Europe fully as great in proportion to its
capacity as that which we have given ." As this audience is aware, that state-
rent of the President is by no means an exa;-,geration .

In considering Canada's role as a participant in further efforts

I.ndvariety of the assistance we have already given and are continuing to
Eive, should be widely known and appreciated . The record will show that ours
has never been an attitude of "leave it to the Americans", or to any one else .
Is one of the world's largest trading nations we have recognized, i n
practical fashion, our•vital national interest in the economic restoration of
sur overseas oustoners . And I hope and believe that we also deserve to b e
ealled what an American magazine recently called us, "a nation with a conscience" .I

? The United States policy of Lend Lease is rightly regarded as one
di the greatest acts of constructive statesmanship in the history of the world .
Lend Lease put the vast productive resources of that country at the disposal
flfthe free world, then battling for its existence, and thereafter ensured that
~ acarcity•of United States dollars would not interfere with the achievemen t
~f victory, Yet Canadians may be permitted to recall that, even before the
13,7ited States Congress had approved Lend Lease, this country was financing

B"itish purchases in Canada, and in March 1942 put a billion dollars at the

113P1sal of Britain for the purchase of vital war materials and food . This was

~ollowed in due course by the Mutual Aid Acts under which Canada provide d
'Pods and services t o her fighting Allies to a value of approximately 42,200,000,000 .
I


